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1

Answer the following in short : (any seven)
(a) Differentiate cell padding and cell spacing.
(b) Write merits and demerits of frame.
(c) How to apply DHTML effects in FrontPage ?
(d) Explain sort() and reverseQ methods of array in
JavaSt
I)jff§rentiate static and dynamic pages,
at is tJRL ? Give function of URL.
rite different types of layers in Flash,
lain structure of HTML document.
IP addressing scheme.
irected :
fine <frameset> tag with suitable example,
h at is Table ? Explain tag for creating table with all
possible attributes. Provide suitable example for each of
them.
«*«* — OR *
What is image map ? How we create it with HTML.
How to create types of lists ? Describe various components
of Lists and their examples.
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3

Write short note on any two :
(1) Anchor tag
(2) Animation
(3) Various scripting languages
(4) FTP.

4

Answer in detail :
(1) Explain web server and web browser. Also explain when
and how they communicate with each other as we
What they do independently while opening a website.
(2) What is use of confirmation box ? Write a script
demonstrate it.
■.. OR
(1) Explain the process of hosting web on ne
(2) Differentiate between alert and prompt di
giving suitable example.

5

Answer in d e ta il:
(1) Explain marquee tag with an exar
OR

(1)
(2)

Explain motion guide laye
Explain following tools of
(a) Pen
(b) Ink Bottle
(c) Lasso.
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